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Get Another Chance 
at Your Dollar

K very rime' thaï you spend a dollar for mcrelinmlise you furnisli einpl/ivmont 
to sumv wuvIvt, and you rout vilmt<• t<i ihv up-kvep of sumo government.

Spend Your Money in 
British Columbia

your neighlmmx and help tv pay tin- cost of schools, roads and 
Ii,. works in this Province. You can do this hy asking for goods that arc

(ft

(V>

v*

h‘:

Made in B. C.
t-O

Issued hy the Manufacturers' 
l tu veau of tile Hoard of Trade. (H. C. M. space contribution.)
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B.C. Business Men, - Do You ‘‘Mean Business”?

WE DO !
tN

Pi

Si

MADU IN' It. ('. for ten years, the It. ('. M. has now- 
made arrangements for expansion in service as the 
Magazine of the Canadian West, and particularly the 
BRITISH COLUMBIA Monthly.

As the one Magazine representing COMMUNITY 
SKlt VICK and aiming to enter every Home ( worthy 
of the namei. and to interest and influence citizens 
in all that makes for the betterment of B. C.. our 
plans are well tml truly laid.

Through literary and educational articles affect
ing every phase of the social and industrial life, we 
are seeking to do our pan; hut wo need your co-oper
ation as you need ours.

This issue of the It C. M. is in volume and vari
ety. only a suggestion of what we wish to do. and of 
what we van and will do TOCI-ITHKU.

H was impossible for us to call upon more than a 
n w tii ms before putting this Magazine to press, but 

lmist t.in<* sPaee to tell you that our advertising 
*h put tment will now have the benefit of an experi- 
• a. f d ( op\ writer, who will be ready to advise re
garding your advertising “layouts'.”
THE NEW MAN IS WITH US IN EMPHASIZING

THAT
^e ''hall try to make advertising in the B. C. U 

1 * 11 d* 1 tine service to readers and advertisers alike.
\\ i' wish no untruthful or misleading ail vert i-e- 

un nts. 1 tilth pays in advertising. Truthful adv i 
'i iis. peisisted in, and backed up by-quality good.- 
and reliable service, pays dividends that satisfy b 
adxertiser and buyer.

wish our readers to have unfailing confideii e 
111 thv standard of goods advertised in the B. C. Ah. 
and wt mean to make this Magazine notable for - 
1 1 '1 1 l. CROUP of advertisers.

r cE-7 E:7 cE~7 EBcEEu çET7 cEE7 (E'7 S^7 cE:-7 cE~7 cEa7 cE/T7 cET7
Till-: STAMP or tjUALlTY A1WKRTISIXC, IN THU B.C.M.
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CITIZENS OF THE CANADIAN WEST—HARK !
NEW TENTH YEAR SLOGAN OF THE B. V. M.-OVR HINTERLAND 

IS EAST TO WINNIPEG. SO HELP VS

Make B. C. Canadas Front Door !

Page One

1 like the fii st step now. Become a comrade in communitv 
service with the B. C. M. Wake up. British Columbians; We 
leave you NO EXCUSE.

Let Your Magazine Interest Begin at HOME!

Notwithstanding increased mailing rates, we undertake. 
in our TENTH \ EAR. in order that you and the B. C. M. may 
GET-ACQl AINTED." to send twelve issues to your address 
for one dollar.

B. C. M. Publishing Office. 1100 Bute Street. Vancouver. B. C.

DON’T BE PERFUNCTORY !
' BE FAIR

TO YOURSELF AND YOUR HOME!

READ THIS, THE.N DE.CIDE. !

A Plain Question
For

Every B. C. Citizen and Home
No matter how crowded life is, apart from the daily news

papers. you read at least A LITTLE.

Unless you are among those who buy (and value) reading 
matter and magazines by weight avoirdupois, you will admit 
that no publication has a stronger claim on your interest and 
practical support than the B. C. M.

Our Part—
Our tenth year motto is “INTO EVERY HOME’’ (worthy 

of the name), and our “GET-ACQUAINTED" Campaign will 
demonstrate that we are doing our utmost to attain that end.

What Of Yours ?
You believe with us that the Community life, literary work, 

and social and other service can not be adequately represent
ed bv publications emanating from the East or elsewhere:

You know We have men and women in B. C. capable of ex
pounding social, educational, literary and religious questions 
in relation to B. C. and the Canadian West:

As a Citizen worthy of the name, you are earnestly inter
red in one or more of these spheres of activity :

Well, then, as the B.C.M. has done, and is doing its part, 
will YOU do yours NOW (1) by not only becoming a subscrib
er through the “Get-acquainted” campaign, but (2) by adding 

ie name of a friend at the same rate?

• t is difficult to get time to write letters; Why not have 
"ie B. C. M. sent to your friends as a monthly reminder of 
yourself and B. C.?

i\ S.—From subscribers we invite comments, criticisms 
i‘d suggestions for the further extension of the service of 
ns magazine—to B. C., to Canada, to the Empire and the 

world.

For Reasons Apart From

THE PRINTERS’ STRIKE

In Januarv

this is the the first B. C. M. for 1921, and No. 4 of Vol. XVII.

Our subscribers will not lose by the omission, however, as 
in future the date noted beside the year will mean the month 
UP TO W’HICH the subscription is paid.

“UP TO DATE? w

Though for years the B. C. M. has had postal rates allowed 
established periodicals, it may be news to city subscribers 
who receive the magazine unstamped, to learn that every 
copy mailed to them costs the publishing office one cent.

Postal rates for points outside the city of publication1 have 
this year been increased 200 per cent, so that, though the sum 
may he small in the individual case, it becomes a considerable 
item in the aggregate.

At this time we are trying to check all subscription dates, 
and we ask our subscribers—Comrades in Community Service 
—to co-operate with us by remitting arrears due with sub
scription for the current year.

Terms of Subscription
The subscription rate for the B. C. M. is $1.7fi per year or 

$2 for two years. ( During the Get-Acquainted " campaign 
present suberibers may be credited with a THIRD year for 
$1 morel.

The Magazine continues to be sent to the ADDRESS 
ORIGINALLY GIVEN, unless notification is sent IN WRITING, 
and arrears paid to date.

Subscribers are particularly requested to notify us of 
eli nge of address.

For

CONTENTS
See Insert, Page 9
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Concerning the “Made in B. C.” Campaign
(My Bruce McKelvie)

Ever since the intrepid builders of the Canadian Pacific British Columbia (merchandise only)........................... ^9,541,757
Railway carved their way through the granite-ribbed gorges Nova Scotia .............................................   21,948,942
of the Rocky Mountains and linked the western colonies to New Brunswick ...................................................     21,515,597
the young Dominion with bands of shining steel, orators and Manitoba ................... ................................................. -................  31,772,977
writers have enthused over the "wonderful natural resources Prince Edward Island .......................................-.................. 690,225
of British Columbia." To such an extent has this been done Alberta ..............................    11,554,228
that it has become a sort of popular past-time ; a kind ot Saskatchewan ........................... .............. -...... -..............—10,783.082
habit that has grown upon the residents of the province. The total amount of merchandise imported into British 
The timber, mines, fertile valleys and waters of British Co- Columbia, from abroad, for home consumption only, in 1919
lumbia have been lauded and toasted at nearly every banquet was $63,694,691. In 1917 the total amount was $42,140,148.
table for the past thirty years. Always there has been the Consider these figuies foi one moment. We have in- 
vague prophecy that “when capital comes to take advantage creased our importations of metchandise foi home consump* 
of and develop the latent wealth with which Nature has so tlon in two years by 50 per cent.
lavishly endowed us, ours will be the most prosperous por- Every dollar that is expended fot meichandise gives em- 
tion of the New World." ployment to some person. When the housewife buys a com-

With their eyes ever turned toward the money mar- i"<*dlty over the counter she is providing work for some
kefce of the East, residents of British Columbia have been artishii.
watchfully waiting for ihe invading army of eapitalisls. from The people of British Columbia have been giving employ
whom such onourmnus benefits could bo expected. Any ment to thousands of men and women in foreign lands, in

Mime thaï a man. even remotely connected with Ihe in whom they have no personal interest, and at the same time
dustrial kings of ihe natio...........de his ..........nance he was they have been looking forward to the development of this
seized upon by public bodies who fed him and introduced to province.
him the most' gifted speakers of the community, who filled The figures quoted, it must be borne in mind, are totals
his ears with high sounding phrases in praise of the unde- nf foreign goods brought into British Columbia for merchan-
veloped resources of the country. dising purposes. They do not include the domestic impor-
....... . , . . , . . . tations; the commodities brought into British Columbia inDuring the time that we have been entertaining ourselves

. ... . . , i , competition with the goods manufactured here,and our guests with geographical and statistical lessons ot
. . ni.- i i A rough idea of what it means to support home mdus-our own province, small industries have been establishing

themselves unheralded i„ the province. Those behind .hem "ies may 1,6 (fathered from estimates of one or two lines 
did not represent "Big Cnpilal," In,I they invested their which tUture |„ the daily sales of merchants in every com-
money and their time in trying In do in a small wav whal inanity. _
we have been demanding and expecting in a large measure. 11 is iaUulate" that the male population ot British Co-
Individually these concerns may be small, hut in the aggie- ,umbia- ,,ver <he a*e ot 15 years sl,eml annually ab0Ut. $8'' 
gate they are large 000.000 for boots and shoes. The factories of this province.

* . , . , , of which there are several, obtain only about 10 per cent, of
But no brass bands were at band to welcome these in- , . , , , . . , ..., . . , , , , this trade. Thousands ot expert shoe workers obtain steauvvestors to British ( olumhia. and no civic celebrations marked , , x a „ .. .. Hl:.,.. . ...... ... .. , . employment manufacturing the toot wear for the men ot tinsthe opening of their plants, yet they are seeking to bring . ’ . . . . „nillltrv.... ... . ,, . . . . province, but only one in ten of them reside in the country.industrial prosperity to British Columbia, and will do so if . . ... , ,„lvn£... . ., . .. , . The other nine spend their wages in other cities and townsthey can get that measure ot co-operation and assistance , . , , .. . . . .

,___  .. rn . ..... . ,. . .. . .. ... m which the British Columbian is not interested.from the residents of tins province that they have the right , , . , ^ . ». onn nm)
to expect The men of this country spend approximately $1.2UU.mm

yearly in cigars. Hundreds of cigar makers, strippers and 
There are in British Columbia approximately 1700 mam.. paekers are employed to manufacture these. Less than 100 

facturmg concerns at the present time. Of this number some. them are our neighbors
thing over «00 are situated in and about the city of Vancon- u costs $500.000 to equip the throats of the British Co
ver. There is a large number centred about Victoria. lllmbia men with neckties. Several hundred men and women
Wherever they are located, the manufacturers of British Co- (ind protitable employment in manufacturing this article of
lumbia are endeavoring to provide commodities that will ^ , , , . .. . „„„... , clothing. Only about a dozen spend their wages in mi u 11
meet in quality and price those articles with which they have Columbia
to compete-and yet the majority of them are small con- Tbe women ot tbis province spend each year in blouses

L "* < >:a Province gives preference and neckwear aboi,t $3.840.000. Many hundreds of women
to the imported commodities which are in direct competition , . ........ tr.,... . . . ' . 1 lu,npeuuon and men too—are provided with their living from this trade.
with the products that are made in British Columbia. This i..,t , . .. 11,,.• u la . . . . . but only a small percentage of them are contributing to 1
eondition which ^ ^ 'T'" Ti ° "S C°Untry’ aiU 18 a upbuilding of British Columbia. The others are contributing
mpnt nf ,h n , the proper ndustnal develop- t0 the development of other localities.
ment ot the province, for which all are eagerly awaiting. lt would require a freight train of seventeen cars. h

orne u va of the manner m which British Columbians bearing 60.000 pounds, or 30 tons, to haul the baking po" - r
give preference to the commodities manufactured in foreign that is used by the housewives of British Columbia each y.v.r.
countries can he gleaned from the 1919 figures for the first There are a number of firms in the province that are pro-
eight months of that year. These figures are the latest dating high quality baking powder-hut a yarding engine
available from reliable sources. It may be stated that Brit- could shunt the total amount of their combined product
ish Columbia is the third province in the Dominion in the without causing any commotion at a railway freight terminal,
number ot industries, and in the comparisons herewith pre- The workmen who profit by. its use in British Columbia are
sentec . imports more than those sectioned Canada where mainly resident many thouasnds of miles, away from this
there are but comparatively few manufacturing plants: "land of wonderful industrial possibilities." -
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Bruce McKelvie.

Manager. “Made-in B. C." Campaign, 
in whose accompanying article are recorded tacts which 

should he noted by all loyal British Columbians.

The people of British Columbia have the power to say 
whether or not this is going to be a great manufacturing 
province, or whether it is to remain a land of dreams and 
mystic potentialities.

The open sesame is a simple phrase which every pur 
chaser can and should learn when spending his or her money. 
It is this: “I want goods that are made in B. C."

Pal o’ Mine
(By Edward Wm. Towler).

I brought you in when the moon was low, 
And this will be good for you to know,
You fell face forward to the foe,
Pal o’ mine.

The German flares are burning bright;
Their barrage splits the shuddering night; 
But deaf your ears and blind your sight,
Pal o’ mine.

The zero hour is set for dawn;
Perchance I’ll hear old Gabriel’s horn 
Ring through Valhalla with the dawn,
Pal o' mine.

Should that be so. still unafraid.
When side by side with you I’m laid,
We'll meet in Heaven's Grand Parade, - 
Pal o’ mine.

The shells are falling by your grave;
But by-and-bye shall grasses wave,
Cowslip and daisy, oh. so brave,
Pal o’ mine.

1 placed a small cross by your head;
So they who pass shall lightly tread 
Where Damon’s Pythias lies dead,
Pal o' mine.

Store Opens at !< a.in. 
And Closes at t‘> p.m.

LIMITED

Ossârd

Wear a
Gossard Brassiere
Slender women of average figure and 
those of heavier proportions should till 
wear Gossard Brassieres. They contrib
ute to poise, furnish it youthful, firm, 
round appearance, enable you to remain 
on your feet for long hours without fa
tigue and conceal the corset line, though 
permitting of perfect freedom.

A properly fitted Gossard Brassiere is 
second only in importance to a properly 
fitted Gossard Corset.

We have Gossard Brassieres in all sizes, 
for all figures and a large assortment of 
each.

575 Granville 5t.
YANVOrVKR, B. C.
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Concerning the Gyro Club

(By President R. Rowe Holland)

The Gyro Club of Vancouver is the youngest organization 
in the city, as to the age of its members and as to the length 

of time it has been in existence here.
Along with the “Hundred Per cent Club.” and other simi

lar organizations, the Gyro Club is the product of that new 
spirit of co-operation and service born of the war. Its or
ganization is international, the original Gyro Club being 
founded in Cleveland in ID 12. Between ID 12 and ID 18 it grew 
slowly and spread into live or six cities in 1 he 1 ni ted States. 
After the war the movement found its way into Canada and 
there are now clubs in Toronto, Winnipeg and Vancouver.

The Gyro clubs are founded upon the idea of co-operation. 
They seek to supply to the young business man some of the 
features of his school and college days, which in the more 
strenuous and self-centred commercial world we find lacking. 
Social, athletic and commercial comradeship, coupled with 
business opportunities, open a new door to success to the 
young man at the outset of his business or professional career. 
All these and more the Gyro Club gives him.

The Gyro Club of Vancouver have placed an age limit 
upon applicants for membership which makes it necessary 
for them to be over 21 and under 35 years of age. The ideal 
of Gyro that the Vancouver organization has accentuated i« 
the production of a higher and better type of citizen, the 
theory being that a number of young men banded together 
in youth and energy and enthusiasm, discussing and study
ing the problems of citizenship, civic, provincial and federa', 
can, by mutual co-operation, fit themselves to better assume 
the responsibilities of citizenship in the decade to come when 
the mantle of leadership will perhaps he placed upon their 
shoulders.

Their membership is drawn from the young men of the 
business or the professional world, three representatives 
from each classification adopted by the club are admitted 
The Vancouver Gyro Club was installed on October 30, 1D20. 
by Gyro Joe Bannigan. past president of the Toronto Gyro 
Club, and is the result of the work of the affiliation com
mittee of his club. The four men in Vancouver responsible 
for gathering the necessary 25 men to receive a charter are 
Messrs. Harold Leckie, Art Kerr, Phil Whitehead and Tommy 
Thomas. The Vancouver membership stands at present at 
150 and will he gradually increased until the 250 maximum 
is reached.

A luncheon is held every Thursday in the Barron Hotel 
when the members listen to addresses on questions of civic 
and community interest and discuss problems that are arising 
to confront them as young citizens.

The Gyro Club have interested themselves specifically in 
the Boy Life Council of Greater Vancouver, and their presi
dent. R. Rowe Holland, is the temporary chairman and con
vener of that organization.

The International publishes monthly a magazine, known 
as the “Gyroscope.” contributed to by all the clubs on the 
continent. It is delivered free to every member each month. 
Ernie LeMessurier, the well known cartoonist here, is the 
Vancouver editor.

The personnel of the executive of the Vancouver club 
is made up as follows:

President, R. Rowe Holland; Vice-president. Harold 
Leckie; Secretary. Phil. Whitehead ; Deputy Secretary. Harold 
Webster: Treasurer, Harold Bailey; Directors. I)oug. Cook. 
Doug. Christie. Harold Jones, Dr. T. W. Snipes; Chairman of 
Membership Committee. Colin Ferry; Chairman of Entertain

ment Committee, Harold Lamb; Chairman of Business Boost
ers' Committee, Fred Fletcher; Chairman of Civic Affairs 
Committee, Ed. Jamieson; Chairman of Affiliation Committee. 
Bob Squires; Chairman of Athletic Committee, Billy Ellis; 
Editor of the Gyroscope, Ernie LeMessurier; Honorary Editor, 
Fred Fletcher; Manager, Harry A. Moore ; Assistant Manager, 
Frank Duff-Stuart; Club Greeter. Charlie Garrett.

A foundation has been laid by the affiliation committee 
of the Vancouver club for new clubs in Victoria and Seattle, 
ami the Gyro movement is progressing all over the continent 
so quickly and so favorably as to indicate that the day is not 
far off when Gyro will stand shoulder to shoulder with Ro
tary and Kiwanis.

Those who knew 
something of Rowe 
Holland when he 
was a student at Mc
Gill University Col
lege, Vancouver, ten 
or twelve years ago. 
will not be surprised 
to find him at the 
head of an organiza
tion like the Gyro 
Club, and will be dis
posed to congratu
late that body on the 
selection of its first 
president.

As a public speak
er, Rowe, early in 
bis college life, liter
ally won “the cake" 
for ait extemporan
eous five-minute 
speech on a subject

Dro„ D ., “drawn from the
Pres. R. Rowe Holland. „at.. (That was „ ,

College competition at which the editor of the B. C. M. was 
present.) That success was followed by Mr. Holland winning 
the gold medal in a local oratorical contest—with a well-pre
pared, well-delivered address.

Since those times he has no doubt taken a good deal of 
ballast on board, and it is not too much to say that, with in
creasing knowledge and experience of life. President Holland
is among the young men who. in the coming years. ought to

make their impress on the community of the Canadian
For the information of our readers we have gleam • ^

additional facts : During the war he did his bit xx ith '\orth 
faring forces, seeing service with the R.N.V.R. in ll a
Sea and the Mediteranean. where be was in conn a.' 
submarine chaser.

He was born about thirty years ago in Port Aithui 
and attended school in Winnipeg and Vancotnei. •' 
ginning his course at McGill University College. "N 
< which was superseded by the establishment of the 1 
of B. C.L he graduated R.A. at McGill University. M"'
ID 12. When he left for overseas he was a law stud* 
year after his return he was called to the Bar. . at.

Already interests other than the Gyro club clui.m 
tent ion. He is temporary chairman of the Box Lit'

Ontario 
er be-
ouver.
ersity
•eal in
and a

Council
Vssoei-of Greater Vancouver. President of the Naval OAR 11 ^

at ion of B. C., and chairman of the Educational Com 
Vancouver Branch of the Navy League.

of
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Splendid Gvowth of Kiwanis Club in British Columbia
By George Hansuld, J.P. First Vice-Governor. Pacific North-West District of Kiwanis.

It is just two years since the Kiwanis movement entered 
the pacific Coast Province, and wonderful progress has been 
made in the meantime. During the close of 1918 the Vancou
ver Club was organized in quite a unique manner. In keeping 
with the spirit displayed by the City of Vancouver iivits War 
record and Victory Loan efforts, was the spirit of a number 
of Vancouver business and professional men in grasping the 
great Kiwanis idea, and proceeding to form a unit of the 
great International Body of Kiwanis.

One hundred members were secured without the assistance 
or guidance of a sister club, or field representative, which is 
the usual custom. The club was duly incorporated under the 
laws of the Province of British Columbia, and was immedi
ately admitted into the International Body, being presented 
with its International Charter early in 1919.

At the beginning of 1921 the Vancouver Kiwanis Club is a 
powerful force for good in the community with over two hun
dred and fifty active and enthusiastic members. Early in its 
history the Vancouver Club, in keeping with the Kiwanis 
motto, “We build,” commenced organization work to spread 
Kiwanis in British Columbia. The New Westminster club re
ceived its charter in November 1919. and is today a really 
splendid organization with slightly less than one hundred 
members and may be termed the “balance wheel” of the Royal 
City community, Then, in quick succession came Victoria, 
which received the charter about a year ago. and is now con
sidered as one of the real quality Kiwanis clubs, with a mem
bership of about 130. Vancouver is now sponsoring a new 
club at North Vancouver, the organization work being in dir
ect charge of Secretary Harry Nobbs.

The reason for this rapid growth is directly attributable to 
the great underlying principles of the Kiwanis movement. It 
is a movement to lift men out of the sordid ness of conceiving 
their vocations only as a means of accumulating dollars. It 
is a movement to convince men that real success comes only 
to the man who conceives of his business or profession as 
providing for him the opportunity through which to serve hi- 
fellow men.

The ramifications of the expression of this great ideal—the 
ideal of fair-play and unselfish service—are limitless. It finds 
expression through avenues unnumbered through the lives of 
those who truly grasp its concept. It is a successful attempt 
to transfer the ideal into the practical, but cannot be ade
quately expressed in words or symbolized in picture or music. 
This great ideal is attained only through good works, and 
can be expressed in no other way except through the lives of 
men- It seeks to propagate, through those who are so fortun
ée to be included in its membership, a solvent for many of 
the most perplexing problems of the present day.

The doctrine of human selfishness has fallen by the way- 
side as a dismal failure during the past few years, and all 
thinking men are agreed that a new doctrine to which a dis
organized world can pin its faith must be evolved. Article 

i-' of the Kiwanis creed offers a new plan. “To realize 
that 1 live not only for myself but for others.” This mighty 
coi uer-stone in the Kiwanis foundation will stand as long as 
^!: .s blow and rivers flow', and the years to come will re- 
Vea’ the fact that the founders of Kiwanis “builded better 
than they knew.”

The great ideal of Kiwanis speaks its message through 
thr-voices—Service. Fellowship and Co-operation.

1 >ie voice of Service preaches the doctrine—that service 
brinKs its own reward—the sublime doctrine that the re- 
War ' °f life are commensurate with man’s contributions to 
human society. It demands a complete surrender of self-in

B. George Hansuld.

terest to the com
mon welfare. It urges 
on business and pro
fessional men. the 
putting into practice 
of the big principles 
of the Sermon on 
Mount—that the Gol
den Rule is not an 
empty theory but a 
work-a-day code of 
ethics in which it is 
a delight to give 
one’s first-best to all, 
and one’s second- 
best to none.

The voice of Fel
lowship proclaims 
the benefits or har
mony and charity 
among men. It teach
es that the great 

dynamic force among men and nations is understanding -and 
consideration. It soothes the fallen spirit of failure. It pro
claims the Republic of Good Will among men.

The voice of co-operation decrees that worthy ideals, in
spirations, opinions and knowledge do not belong to the pos
sessor alone, and urges their dissemination among men of 
every class and creed. It looms on the horizon as a messen
ger of peace in an industrial world war, and offers a new era 
of contentment and prosperity.

A Kiwanis Club is an association of men banded together 
in a unique way to work out this great ideal, being moved by 
the spirit of service, and a desire to put it into concrete form 
as a building force. They are organized primarily for the 
purpose of doing as much good as possible to their fellow 
creatures. Kiwanis does not exist to promote any special in
terests—the interest of a class, a religion, of a profession, 
of a business organization or society. Its motive is not self- 
interest. but its plans are solely for the general good. It 
has pulsating through its arteries unselfishness, goodfellow- 
ship. noble resolutions, civic pride and love of country. Its 
past history is replete with patriotic service and loyalty, and 
the great opportunities of the period of readjustment will 
direct its efforts into channels of still greater achievemnt.

It is truly cosmopolitan and representative; and British 
Columbia, with its enormous natural wealth, wonderful clim
ate. advantageous geographical position, its splendid type of 
young business and professional men. offers Kiwanis a fertile 
field for the realization of those ideals which make it great.

THE OUTLOOK FOR KIWANIS IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

, iiy President Archie Teetzel, Vancouver)

From t very small and rather insignificant beginning, 
Klwani- in seven years has grown to be an organization of 
some clubs scattered over Canada and the United States 
with a total membership of more than 30.000.

Th Vancouver club, the first to be formed in British 
Coium i has just celebrated its second birthday, being 
organ d during • the winter of 1918-19. Since that time 
clubs ive been established in Victoria and New West mi n- 
ster d one is at present being organized in North Van-

CflUVt •
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President Archie Teetzel.

A young organization you will say, and in some measure 
you are correct, hut the strength of Kiwanis cannot be judged 
by its age. In the two short years of its existence in this 
province it has grown very rapidly and has taken its place 
in the front ranks with the older organizations.

This is due chiefly to the sound principles upon which 
it is founded and to its motto. “We Build,” which is ever 
kept in mind by its members.

This motto, as used by Kiwanis, is applied in the broad
est possible manner. Kiwanians do not build for gain in the 
commercial sense, rather they build so that service may be 
given; service to their city, their province or state and 
service to their country and flag. Structures which they are 
building include such high ideals as patriotism, good citi
zenship, good fellowship, unselfishness and high standards 
of business.

Every community has its problems to face and many an 
important matter has been neglected entirely or has been 
half done owing to the lack of united effort on the part of 
the citizens. Kiwanis exists for just such purposes as this 
and can always he relied upon to take care of its share of 
matters that are of public interest and is always alert and 
on the lookout to offer its services. There is nothing too big 
nor too small for Kiwanis to undertake providing it is worthy 
or in the best interests of mankind, and once undertaken it 
is carried to completion to the last letter.

There is no public question that affects the people but is 
of interest to Kiwanians. Kiwanis is non-sectarian and non
political in all its deliberatons and all questons are dealt 
with and settled entirely on their merits.

Therefore it is not to he wondered at that Kiwanis in
fluence has quickly been felt and that it was early recog
nized as an important factor in any community where it has 
come.

Kiwanis has come to stay in British Columbia and al
though but a youngster, its past achievements are such as 
to speak for it great things for the future. Its activities 
have of necessity been confined to the larger centres of 
population, but as tin- outlying districts are populated it will 
spread until a Kiwanis club will be found wherever sufficient 
members can be had to form one.

It is the Kiwanis spirit that builds nations ami where 
could he found a more suitable place to utilize Kiwanis than 
in our own province, which is about to see the greatest de
velopment in its history.

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA MONTHLY

High Noon
Blue,—was there ever sky so blue before?

1 am uot strong enough in will to lie 
And lose my gaze in that pellucid sky,

Lest I should come back to this clay no more.

For there my thoughts have boundless space to roam, 
Finiteless fields laid out for me to stray,
Without a danger to beset my way,

Aa<l not a warning sight to call me home.

If I released my spirit there, unbound
From all the chains of daily narrow use.
It would expand when I had let it loose

And spread to fill the heavens all around.

My soul would shake its cramped pinions free—
Soaring in unimaginable bliss.
Viewing delights more rapturou ^than this.—

And nothing blind it to life’s mystery.

The universe might wholly be revealed 
If I but gazed in that celestial blue 
Until my mind, steeped with it through and through.

Could compass all the wisdom it would yield.

My soul would drain yet deeper draughts of truth— 
Its flight the heavens all too small to hold,—
In knowledge grow immeasurably old,

In jubilance retain eternal youth.

But if my thoughts extended thus on high.
Could I recall them to my body here,
Once more make mortal that inspired seer?

1 am afraid to gaze into the sky.
Vancouver. —Lionel Stevenson.
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ANGELS and DEVILS
(Bv Emily Wright)

The words Angels and Devils immediately suggest Heaven 
and Hell respectively, and visions of Gabriel and Satan, as con
jured up by Dante or Milton, or our own imagination, appear 
before our mental eyes. We are not, however, using the terms 
in a strictly Biblical sense. There are plenty of angels and 
devils in human form here on earth, although most of us 
probably belong to an intermediate class.

According to Biblical records, angels were constantly spok
en of as “men.” Nowadays the term has a feminine signifi
cance. We no longer think of an angel as a supernatural be
ing. a messenger of God, but as a woman who has somewhat 
of the qualities we might expect to find in such. She may 
have beauty and brightness, a loveliness of character, a graci
ous charm of manner, and kindliness of heart. Beauty and 
charm alone might possibly suggest the angel of evil, the 
modern vampire type of woman, but taking the whole together 
we have the person who is described as an “Angel of a Wo
man.”

On the other hand when we think of a devil in human form 
we think of a “man”—not quite always, we are sorry to say— 
who is wicked or cruel. Thus we speak of a “devil of a man. ' 
The lighter sense in which this word is used, meaning “ras
cal.” as when the minister looked at the photograph of his 
white-surpliced boy choir and said. “They look like angels, 
but they act like devils,” does not concern us here.

Neither of these appellations, howeven can he reserved for 
either sex. There are angels of men—men amongst men—just 
as there are angels of women. They do not necessarily occupy 
public places. An angel of a man. for instance, is not always 
found in the pulpit, where we might most expect him to he. 
Indeed many are there who would make better politicians or 
real estate agents than professional preachers. This is not 
in any way disparaging that noble profession, nor suggesting 
that po’itieians are fallen angels, but simply denotes 
the fact that many ministers have missed their vocation as 
men in other spheres of life have missed theirs.

That men and women of high standing in public life are 
apt to think too much of what they are. and have said and 
done, is regrettable. Too often has this detracted from other
wise beautiful characters, and we wonder that these people, 
cultured and learned as they are. cannot see the little flaw 
which mars the picture their lives present. The “lesser 
lights” are astonishingly quick to see the other’s faults, just 
as quick as they are correspondingly slow to discover their 
own greater defects.

As we have already said, angels are not always found in 
public life. They are hidden in the homes, the stores, the 
workshop, the office, the slum. They do not know that they 
are angels. They are fulfilling their self-appointed mission 
with all humility, they are giving of themselves, physically, 
morally, spiritually to the limit. In this respect we found an 
interesting case in Vancouver, that of the proprietress of a 
certain store. Her spirit of goodness permeates her estab
lishment. Her employees describe her as, “a lovely woman, 
“a perfect angel." So far as her private life is concerned, it 
seems to have been exemplary. Some years ago she adopted 
five children. She educated them, equipped them propel 1> 
and launched them into the world successfully. Some of 
them are now married, but they are all her children to this 
day. Emulating her example, one of her employees, a woman 
with a sick husband, adopted a boy who was left an orphan. 
Just recently she has adopted another. The influence of the 
mistress of that store is strong and is wisely directed. A 
Plendid feeling of comradeship exists between the employees, 

and also between these and their employer. The semblance

— Photo by .1. (\ Wright.
Emily Wright.

of a quarrel is nipped in the lmd. Madame has the happy 
knack of speedily and effectively adjusting differences. Her 
religion, so far as we can gather, is a mixture of New Thought 
and Theosophy. Whatever it may he called she seems to have 
got the essence of Christianity. The “Brotherhood of Man" 
is being carried out in her store. Annie Besant may claim 
this theory for theosophy, but nothing can alter the fact that 
it is one of the fundamentals of Christ’s teachings. She may 
claim that the time is at hand for the birth of the next Race, 
which shall produce the Leader who shall turn the chaos of 
society and labor into a new order of things, but already it 
is going on in our midst, and is developing rapidly towards 
the end based on the teaching of Christ, Whose relationship to 
the Godhead and humanity makes the “Brotherhood of Man” 
possible.

In contradistinction to the foregoing, there are the women 
who belong to the nagging class. They are not exactly wick
ed. but those who have to come into daily contact, or rather 
conflict, with them are of the opinion that they come very 
close to being devilish. Many a good man has been on the 
verge of committing a crime through his wife’s exasperating 
manner of harping upon the one subject and her determination 
10 have the last word. Even the sweetest-tempered of peo
ple have felt the sleeping little devil of temper awakening 
somewhere within them, when in company with such women, 
and have felt it gathering m force and power until the limit 
has been reached. How often is a severed friendship, a brok
en relationship the result ! If we could only be prevailed upon 
to study ourselves, how much unhappiness might be averted! 
Bur we are all too busy studying the “other fellow." Matters 
might be facilitated if we permitted our friends or relations to 
tell us of our faults. This, however, would unfortunately do 
a way with friends and we should all hate our relations.

However deplorable a nagging woman may be. she is as 
inching in comparison with a nagging man. The latter, general
ly bully, imbued with an exaggerated sense of his own import- 
ii:.< e in the domestic scheme of tilings, still clinging to the 
l st-dying notion that lie is lord of creation and supreme ruler 
( • his househould. becomes a devil in the true sense of the 
w,,rd. IL* meets his affinity (the irony of it!) in an angel of 

woman. Then there is tragedy. Not necessarily the taking 
life, but there is the destruction of hope, and joy and love, 

,,,| the creation of misery, fear and despair. Possessed with
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a legion ot evil spirits, lie delights in cultivating them, and 
playing them off upon his family to their continual torment. 
To tell the wife of such a man that she has fulfilled her mis
sion in the world, that she has had her reward in that she is 
the mother of children horn to a more elevated plane than 
their father, that, through her, a step upward has been taken 
in the working out of the Great Plan, seems small and cold 
comfort; hut when we analyse her feelings we find that this 
very thing, clothed in different language, is true. Her chil
dren are her hope and joy. They are the compensation. What 
she has lost in her husband, she has gained in them. And he! 
What of him? Having ruled his household with a rod of iron, 
having chastised his children's bodies and cowed ther souls 
into a humiliating submission to his inexorable will, what has 
happened? He has been debarred from ther natural love, he 
has lost their confidence, he is a stranger in his own home for 
he does not knpw his own children. He has lost all that he 
might have gained, through setting himself against the Laws 
of Nature.

Every thought, every action has its reward or retribution. 
Sometimes it comes immediately, sometimes it is delayed, but 
it comes, nevertheless. A world peopled with angels might 
be overwhelming, but to endeavour to measure to that estate 
in some small degree, by crushing and subjecting the annoying 
little devils clamouring within us for mastery, might at least 
Imive the world a little better for our having lived in it.

And I will place within them as a guide 
My Umpire Conscience; whom if they will hear. 
Light after light well used they shall attain. 
And to the end persisting safe arrive.—Milton.

“Back to the Land”
A "LAND ARMY” SUGGESTED. (By F. S. G.)

"The Wisemen from the East" are all getting in their word 
these days and one and all agree that the only solution to the 
unemployed situation is "Back to the Land." Very good, how 
are you going to get there and when you are there what then? 
Have these brainy men stopped to consider that it every man 
unemployed went to the land he’d starve in a month.

It takes a man with money to go back to the land, he's 
either got to get on the land that has it's crop washed away 
will Fall rains, or lie takes a piece of land in the rough, and 
to clear it without powder or a logging engine or puller is al
most impossible. And while lie’s doing the clearing what is 
he to live on?

The "Back to the Land" cry is the cry of the man looking 
for the line of least resistance.

A “Land Army" is the only solution, it would require or
ganization like an army for war. It should be divided into 
companies with a Major at it’s head and should have its own 
kitchen and equipment as' a regular army has. Soldiers need 
drilling, the Land soldiers would need to be shown how to use 
the spade, fork and hoe just as'the regular army man was 
shown how to use the sword and bayonet.

The Land army is just as much a necessity today as the 
regular army was in 1924. A Land army today, if properly 
trained, would pay for itself and its keep after the first year, 
and at the end of 2 years would pay a little profit. At the same 
time the money spent on it would not be wasted. It will be 
making better men and better country.

Millions of dollars were spent to safeguard our country 
from invasion and that money is gone for ever. If a hundreth 
part of that was spent on a land army conducted on honest 
and not political lines we would have a backbone to oui" prov
ince that would be worth in taxes very much more than the 
cost of effort and we should have a background to the country 
that the country is needing.

Ben Toon.
who in former years, occasionally contributed 
to this magazine under the pen-name of 

“Tim Wise."

The Northern Spy
(By Ben Toon)

I remember crossing over to the west side of the bridge. 
Curtis was with me. We were on our way to the city afoot. 
A mist cloaked the lights which lined the bridge, and passers- 
by had a discomforting way of coming upon us at arm’s 
length, eyeing us furtively as they scurried past.

When we were about halfway over the mist thinned, and 
the lights wrere visible again. Suddenly we became aware of 
a figure outlined in the light of the nearest lamp and not 
many yards away. It was tall and wore a loose shabby cloak 
which reached the ankles. On it’s head was a queer shape
less hat. The face, shadowed and muffled to the ears was in
distinguishable.

We halted, fear clutching our hearts, then, as if drilled for 
the act, swerved to the road, keeping step in our backward re
treat. With a strange gliding motion, and unhurriedly, it fol
lowed us.

Curtis lost his nerve, faltered, broke step and ran scream
ing into the darkness. I turned to follow but the fear which lent 
him wings had strung leaden weights to my feet. I stumbled 
and fell on my knees and there remained crouching, cringing, 
voiceless. What an exquisite agony of terror was crowded in
to the next fragment of a second. A creeping paralysis numb
ed my faculties as horror incarnate bent menacingly over me. 
My senses quickened again'as a low vibrant wailing sounded 
in my ears and rose like a rushing wind to a wild shriek. 1 
telt a terrific pang—my breath came in thick choking sobs—I 
could hold out no more.

1 came to myself slowly, dully aware of new surroundings, 
and sick in body and mind. Fresh waves of terror swept my 
being as an unseen hand was laid upon me. Again I heard 
the sound of wailing now in a high plaintive tone. A last de
spairing effort and I shook myself free and my mind wa- 
clear again. The wailing, still plaintive and ear-piercing, b' 
came coherent speech from the lips of one bending over in*’ 
e\ identlv in a petulant mood. I listened as my wife said 
me. William Henry! William Henry! ! Hear me! Do wa’- 
up and stop that dreadful gurgling. I just knew what won!' 
happen. I told you not to touch them. Such a fright 
>ou\e given me. 1 won't sleep another blessed wink t! 
night."

1 am very fond of apples. A good friend in the East ha- 
sent us a box of Northern Spys which arrived in the afternoon 
ot the day before. 1 opened them at night and ate three 
large ones before going to bed.
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—Photo by Leonard Frank.

THE SLEEPING BEAUTY

(For the information of those unacquainted with the con
tour of the mountains north of Vancouver, it should he noted 
that the outline reproduced in the picture is held to represent 
the form of a woman at rest, with the knees drawn up.)
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So has she lain for centuries unguessed.
Her waiting face to waiting heaven turned 
While winds have wooed and ardent suns have burned 

And stars have died to sentinel her rest.

Only the snow can reach her as she lies.
Far and serene, and with cold finger-tips 
Seal soft the lovely quiet of her lips 

And lightly veil the shadow of her eyes.

Man has no part—his little, noisy years 
Rise to her silence thin and impotent 
There are no echoes in that vast content,

No doubts, no dreams, no laughter and no tears!

Mi Lionel Haweis. the gifted son of a gifted father. Mr. 
Hawei who is now on the staff of the library of the Univer
sity of British Columbia, is the son of Rev. Mr. Haweis. who 
was known throughout Great Britain as a writer and lecturer 
on “Music and Morals.” etc.
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“Doi <1 Graham." Bernard McEvoy. Elspeth Honeyman. and 
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Great Britain’s Greater Opportunity
When the name of this Magazine was changed some years 

ago to BRITISH COLUMBIA Monthly, with sub title “The Mag
azine of the Canadian West," we emphasised that one rea
son for suggesting a limit to our field was that we believed 
that, with increasing population assured, British Columbia or 
the Canadian West provided a "big enough world to conquer 
and to serve" in that hôme-influencing journalistic service 
which we reckoned “not secondary to any kind of social or 
ministerial work.”

Like other countries, we shall always have our own local 
or provincial problems, and these may more peculiarly be the 
subject of special articles by contributors to this Magazine, 
or of attention in its editorial space.

Because of British Columbia's pre-eminently important 
geographical position, however, with about 3000 miles of ter
ritory to the East and the great Pacific Ocean to the West, 
—not to mention the thousands of Orientals in the Province— 
there is one phase of world politics in which every reflecting 
Canadian and especially the citizens at. and looking towards 
the Pacific Ocean should he interested.

Japan, the States and Britain.
In recent months there have been stories of various kinds 

concerning the relationships and armaments of Japan, the 
United States and Great Britain respectively. The ambitions 
of that active and aggressive yellow race have been enlarged 
upon, and the dangers of conflict between Japan and the 
United States commented on from various viewpoints in dif
ferent quarters. Then, having in view the fact that the defen
sive agreement or Alliance between Great Britain and Japan 
is still in force, the possibility has even been mentioned of 
the two Island Empires being linked in opposition to the 
Great Republc.

On the other hand some writers suggest that Britain's Al
liance with Japan will he allowed to lapse, and that, following 
that, there will he some form of co-operation between the 
United States and the British Empire against encroachments 
by the Yellow Races, Japan particularly, anywhere in the 
Pacific.

Germany's Greatest Crime?
In reviewing the possibilities of the situation, we think 

it would be well that all concerned, and especially those of 
the White Race, should remember one or two things in con
nection with the recent war that will stand out long after the 
terrible losses and world-wide suffering are forgotten. Per
haps the first thing is one that will humble all white people, 
and make them slow to forgive Germany, namely, that the 
Germans for ever disgraced the white races in the eyes of the 
world. It is common knowledge that in the course of the 
great conflict the Germans were frequently guilty of con
duct that was not only “unmentionable." but practically un
printable. and (judging by remarks of men in positions to 
know well) almost unthinkable.

We of the White Race may not like to think of ourselves 
as on a par with other peoples of the earth, but there is a 
sense in which the sooner we lay to heart the truth that 
Heaven “made of one blood" all nations, the better it will be 
for us, and our attitude towards our fellowmen, be they black, 
or brown, or yellow. By the same reasoning, too, if by no 
other, we may be led as a people, to apply to Germany as a 
nation, the memorable remark credited to John Bunyan (and 
also to John Bedford) when he saw a murderer being led to 
execution—“There, but for the Grace of God, goes John Bun
yan!”

The War’s Revelation of Physical Unfitness.
Another, and scarcely less notable result of the war may 

be mentioned here, without being enlarged upon, namely, that 
it revealed in a way never before demonstrated, how far the 
populations were subject to conditions the reverse of health
ful in connection with procreative powers. That revelation 
is related to social questions that will have to be faced fear
lessly and courageously if the race is to survive and maintain 
its virility.

Parenthetically, it is in place to note that a step,—a long 
overdue step.—towards real progress, if not solution, through 
proper education in the evolutionary facts of life, (so far as 
they are known) is taken when a man like Dr. Barker is en
gaged to travel over the country lecturing as he does on “A 
father’s responsibility to his son." If the Rotary Internation
al Organization had done, or did nothing else than arrange 
for such lectures, it would have justified its existence. In
terest in Dr. Barker's unexceptionable exposition is not less
ened by learning that he was outstanding in his own profes
sion. having been physician to Mr. Taft when the latter was 
President of the United States.

How Britain's Alliance With Japan Might be Used.

Instead of advocating the lapse of Britain's Agreement 
with the energetic Islanders of the Far East, we venture to 
hope that the Statesmen directing our Empire’s destinies will 
be men of such world vision that they will question if Britain 
was not, in other years, led into that Alliance just for such a 
time as this?

As the friend of Japan. Britain can warn and advise that 
enterprising nation against committing a mistake similar to 
Germany's, as we have reason to believe Japan is doing, or. is 
liable to do in Korea and Manchuria. Sometimes we of the 
British Empire are reminded that our own Colonial or Im
perial methods in former generations have been very open 
to criticism or even condemnation. But nations, as well as 
individuals may learn from experience, and surely Britain 
may NOW fairly exercise her friendly ..«offices in the strong
est possible way in protest against the massacring of Chinese 
or Koreans—even if threats of interference in India or Ireland 
are suggested in retaliation. Incidentallv, we believe both
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these countries will likely get Self-government within the 
British Empire, in the measure in which they qualify for it— 
without any extraneous meddling.

World Rapidly Becoming a Neighbourhood.
We must awake to the fact that even were there no dan

ger of racial troubles between Japan and the United States 
on the one hand, or Japan _and any of the individual portions 
of the British Empire on the other. the inevitable progress of 
the world (short of a millennium being introduced), and the 
rapid development of means of communication and of scien
tific machinery, will, in the not-distant years, bring home to 
the peoples of the earth as never before that this Globe is an 
abode in which all nations are neighbours, with common in
terests. and inter-related, if not inter-dependent.

Another War Possible That Would Dwarf the Last.
China must wake fully, sooner or later.—and perhaps not 

very much later. If we dissociate ourselves from Japan, and 
Japan and China (to mention no other races) become united, 
a real racial war may result within a generation or two. the 
awful conditions of which might dwarf the conditions of the 
recent great conflict as these surpassed all those of its pre
decessors.

It is to be earnestly hoped, therefore, that many of the
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best brains in the Mother of Parliaments and throughout the 
British Empire's greatly growing Dominions, instead of fight
ing each other, or spending their whole energy in a partizan 
way in criticising and condemning each other's policies con
cerning Home, or even Empire politics, will be increasingly 
exercised with regard to the place and power and SERVICE 
to HUMANITY open not only »o the British peoples, but ‘o 
the White Races in the world.

There is no reason to doubt that the best brains and the 
worthiest citizens of the United States will be ready to work 
towards the same ends, for the descendants of the Puritan 
Fathers, and many who followed them, can be relied upon to 
be in the forefront for racial and world progress. Indeed, 
there is a sense in which these people, not only are at one 
with the British, but REMAIN ONE with them. The malcon
tents, and instigators of friction between the States and Brit
ain, it is safe to allege, are almost entirely drawn from a 
German, Irish, or foreign element to whom everything is wel
come that can in any way be turned against the British Gov
ernment.

Nationally, as well as individually, men may have to learn 
that selfishness is suicidal, and that self-giving in service is 
the only road to higher life in this present world, as it may 
he in all life Beyond.

A Cosmopolitan Christian Passes
A BRITISH COLUMBIA TRIBUTE BY IX A. CHALMERS. MANAGING EDITOR. B. C. M.

(Seven years’ Member of Dr. Whyte’s Men's Class)

The whole of Christendom is the poorer for the passing of 
Dr. Alexander Whyte of Edinburgh. A preacher unsurpassed, 
if not unrivalled, he was much more; he was a Man of letters, 
a Man of Books, and a literary and spiritual inspirer of men.

In addition to the thousands in the Homelands, thousands 
of Britons throughout the Empire and the world will learn 
with regret of his death as that of one of the ablest exponents 
of Christian truth and analytical interpreters of the workings 
of the human heart. Hundreds, and probably thousands of 
men now approaching middle life, will receive the news with 
feelings of personal loss; for a greatly revered Master and big- 
hearted man has been called to that Rest, or condition of 
fuller strength for fuller service, which, for most, is still as
sociated with silence so far as direct communication with 
this probationary state is concerned.

In using words immediately following bereavement, it is 
usually easy to exaggerate; for. after all. the human beings 
may not be numerous of whom superlatives may be calmly and 
justly written. Many people, from the reading of the publish
ed works of Dr. Whyte, or from having heard him occasionally 
in the pulpit, will hold that a pre-eminent expounder has 
passed. As a preacher indeed, acquainted with the labyrin
thine intricacies of the human heart, he was unquestionably 
one of the few prominent above all their fellows in the Anglo- 
Saxon world in a generation or a century.

To the men, the world over, who had the privilege of at
tending his “Men's Class'* for a series of winter seasons, Dr. 
Whyte will be remembered as the great-hearted, great-head
ed. great-souled yet intensely HUMAN and lovable teacher, 
whose f-ver-genial words and manner, in other ways besides 
the theological—

“Lured to brighter worlds, and led the way.

Common Ground With the Great Souls of All Ages.

Strongly and outstandingly evangelical as he was, he also 
possessed capacities and characteristics not commonly as
sociated with earnest evangelicals. For. unhappily, many 
evangelical Christians in their lives may suggest narrowness

of vision. But this man. with his overwhelmingly intense con
victions regarding “Sin.’’ and his amazing power of dissecting 
the thoughts and intents of the heart, was so broad-minded

Principal Alexander Whyte, D.D , LL. D
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and thoroughly cosmopolitan in his interpretation and ap
plication of Christian truth, that he found common ground 
with Santa Teresa of the Roman Communion, Father John 
of the Greek Church, and many others, so that they became 
almost as familiar to the members of his Men’s Class as the 
Bunyan characters themselves.

Probably no preacher or teacher of modern times has 
drawn together men of such varied views as Dr. Whyte at
tracted to his lectures, attendance at which has likely meant 
more to many than any University or even divinity course. 
Like all great souls seeking more truth and light in their day 
and generation, he found much to commend in the literature 
of all the Masters, past and present, who had, or had left re
cords of any worth-while kind.

As in the '90’s Lord Rosebery, with unexcelled charm of 
utterance and literary wealth and refinement, stirred and 
thrilled Scotsmen, and others also, with the gospel of Empire, 
so Dr. Whyte's radiant personality—in which love of literature 
and love of his fellowmen seemed as dominant on the human 
side as love to the Christ Lord he worshipped and hatred of 
the powers of evil were dominant in his preaching—exercised 
a far-reaching and long-lasting influence on many lives.

If some reading in astronomy taught a student for all time 
the proportion of this world in the universe, certain book ac
quaintances gleaned from or emphasised by Dr. Whyte in suc
ceeding seasons, could not but impress him, and, that all the 
more if he had literary predispositions, with the wealth of 
ancient and modern literature. As à consequence, a student, 
no matter what his studies or reading in other directions, was 
kept humble, even while he was instructed, encouraged and 
inspired, having strengthened in him the while, love for that 
literature which tends to lead the mental into the spiritual.

Whatever his essays or aspirations in the journalistic or 
literary field, and however much lie might attempt in the way 
of reading, reviewing, or in writing itself, no Edinburgh stud
ent attending Dr. Whyte’s Class was ever likely to forget that 
in the realm of worth-while leterature. lie was. in some 
measure, in Sir Isaac Newton's memorable words, like a boy 
playing on the seashore, and diverting himself in now and 
then finding a smoother pebble, or a prettier shell than ordin
ary. whilst the great ocean of truth lay all undiscovered before 
him. One life-time here seems all too short for literature—to 
say nothing of theology.

A “Divinely Gifted Man, Whose Life in Lew Estate Began’’

Like many men of note. Dr. Whyte made clear in various 
ways that he owed much to his mother, a bust of whom 
adorned the hall of his home. Subject as he was to the com
mon lot. in conditions and temptations, perhaps neither 
Smile’s “Self Help" nor other records of heroes in humble 
life, could furnish a more outstanding case of a man who 
"breasted the blows of circumstance, and grappled with his 
evil star."

No matter what each human being's inheritance for good 
or ill. intellectually or otherwise, life teaches us that “every 
soul of us must for himself do battle with the Untoward, and 
for himself discover the Unseen." and in the case of Dr. Whyte 
as in that of most men and women who take pre-eminent place 
among their fellows, there was little occasion to speak of 
“grasping the skirts of happy chance." The explanation lay 
rather in persistent work. work. work. He made no secret be

fore his classes .that the preparatory reading and reviewing 
for them was done during the summer “holidays."

What Professor Masson. Edinburgh, did in some part for 
Milton in book form. Dr. Whyte did with living voice. 
Probably many a student could say with the writer that, in
fluenced by Dr. Whyte's expositions, he read through Milton.— 
finding the great story in his sonorous verse as arresting and 
delightful as that of any novel, and mentally much more en
riching.

Every one who for years attended the services at St.

George’s, Edinburgh, or the lectures for one season or more, 
will carry his own memories; but some recollections are sure 
to lie held in common. An article could be written on these 
alone. His asides to divinity students, (in his sermons and 
lectures too), his outline of a week's programme of an idle or 
careless young minister, were unforgettable.

As for his own work of preparation, it might surprise peo
ple. especially some continental folk, who value preaching and 
oratory in the measure in which a man. like Antony, “only 
speaks right on." to know that Dr. Whyte put such unremit
ting toil into his preparation that he has told his class, (in re
ferring to an evening’s sermon) that “he had re-written that 
sermon as often as nine times before he was satisfied to 
preach it."

Some of his injunctions were more than arresting, and 
could not but be dear to the hearts of real book-lovers. Of 
many a good book he said, “Sell your bed to buy it!" or “Save 
your tabacco money for a week, man!" These were common, 
but there were others equally strong and suggestive of re
lative vailles.

He made no secret to students at the classes that his lec
tures to them—given not from the pulpit, but from the closer 
quarters of the platform in front—like most literary, social or 
ministerial work worth while, involved much forethought and 
preparation in study, and analytical note making.

The writer remembers that when Dr. Hugh Black, then Dr. 
Whyte’s colleague, appeared bfore him in St. George’s in con
nection with the baptism of his child. Dr. Whyte, in his inimi
table home-like, and utterly unaffected way. said—“He’ll teach 
you more sir. than any of your College Professors."

Sometimes he mentioned Professor Marcus Dods at the 
class: “What was lie doing when nobody would have him?” 
“Working so"—and then he would enlarge on the value of un
ostentatious work—a subject, the need for the emphasising of 
which (as distinct from, or supplementary to organisation or 
oratory) might keep a Dr. Whyte and a Dean Earrar busy 
for a generation!

A Personal Reminiscence.

When visiting Scotland in 1913. the writer had the privilege 
ot meeting Dr. Whyte at the beautiful home in Perthshire 
where he was spending the summer. Even then he was grow
ing frail physically, but his friendly thoughtfulness and fathe* 
l.v manner—and his kindly reference to the Magazine—left a 
happy memory, just as his telegram of well-wishing came as a 
benediction after a marriage ceremony. Apart from the 
writer s class connection. Dr. and Mrs. Whyte had been inter
ested in the Home Mission work in the Western Islands of 
Scotland in which Mrs. Chalmers had been engaged for some 
years prior to marriage: and no wedding gift was more highly 
prized than the framed autographed picture of Dr. Whyte him
self. (a reproduction of a portrait presentation from his Men’s 
Class), from which a small engraving is herewith produced.

<( Promise--Come--True”
The morn was a-gleam 
in the Spring of the year 

I woke in a daze with a carillon ringing 
like bells that were blown in the breath of a dream.

But why, oh why
was my heart asleep, while my listening ear 
was tingling with tune of a wild bird singing 
of the first thin green of a new Spring spread 
for the mad. glad romp of the flowers?—

. . ‘Twas clear
that Spring-tide was Love-tide, and both were nigh

“Wake up! Wake up. sleepy heart!" I said—
"Awake and away! . . .

Do you hear what he sings" from the hawthorn-sprav?— 
“ ‘There's white may and red 
“ ‘in the lap o" the year LIONEL HA WEIS.
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‘Flower in the crannied wall.
I pluck you out of the crannies.
1 hold you here, root and all. in my hand.
Little flower—but if I could understand 
What you are, root and all. and all in all,
1 should know what God and man is."

—TENNYSON.

The Morality of Plants
Part I.

(By J. Davidson, F.L.S., F.B.S.E.)
University of British Columbia.

Every branch of Natural Science has, during the 
past fifty years, advanced by gigantic strides; and 
Botany has not lagged behind her sister Sciences.
Popular magazines regale us with accounts of the 
latest discoveries, hut from these accounts, one is led 
to infer that, insofar as botanical research is con
cerned, the average man is only interested in such as pertain 
to his palate or purse, and are expressible in terms of calories 
and vitamines, or dollars and cents.

Such is the reaction from the antiquated botany taught 
from the seventeenth century to within fifteen or twenty 
years ago, and even taught today in some schools, by teachers 
who have failed to keep pace with modern progress.

Up to the sixteenth century, plants were studied chiefly 
from a utilitarian point of view; most plants were believed 
to have some value for food or medicine. Early philosophers 
looked to the plants to furnish some part with a real or fan 
ciecl resemblance to some part of the human body which 
would give a clue to the diseases they were intended to 
cure, thus we have Liverwort, Lungwort, Tooth wort. Nipple
wort, and other names given to the early so-called medicinal 
plants.

In those days plants were regarded as almost human; 
they were believed to possess a circulatory system, and a soul, 
trees could rejoice and clap their hands, and I have no doubt 
that high school and University students would have found 
more pleasure in studying the Botany of those days, than the 
Botany of the seventeenth century which followed.

The next phase of botanical progress followed the 
publication of John Genard’s Herbal in 1636 which described 
all the medicinal and food plants known up to that time. His 
descriptions were so vague that botanists set to work and 
compiled a vocabulary of approximately 10,000 botanical terms 
which have been handed down as a legacy to us so that we 
may describe the minutest detail in precise language.

Then Botany became entangled in the wheels of the revo
lution which followed the publication of Darwin’s ‘‘Origin of 
Species,” and when it emerged, it was scarcely recognizable, 
fhe classification system was smashed, hundreds of terms 
were lost—they became obsolete—including such favorite 
terms as Phanerogams and Cryptogams. Characteristics 
which, it was thought, distinguished plants from animals, 
have gone, the microscope has revealed a new world with 
new plants, and new structures within the plant.

Some Plants More Sensitive than Animals.

The modern study of Botany is approached from an entire
ly different point of view : we no longer regard sensitiveness

and the power of locomotion .is peculiar to the animal king
dom. plants ,aiy sensitive to a very high degree, much more 
so than many animals. The power of rapid movement or loco
motion in animals is hugely dependent on how they obtain 
their food, just as it is in plants; accordingly, many animals 
have no power of locomotion, while many plants have. Our 
ideas and definitions are modified in accordance with new 
facts as they are discovered. Our former ideas did not permit 
plants to have a moral standard, but as we advance in the 
study of the plant kingdom many phenomena are found which 
parallel those found in human society, and in presenting “The 
Morality of Plants," I hope to show some sociological parallels 
in our nutive flora.

With an earlier ancestry than that of man plants have 
had more time to solve their sociological problems, and the 
study of plant sociology may help us toward a solution of 
some of the problems which confront the human race today.

Like all other living creatures including the genus Homo 
plants are governed by natural laws? and it is to our ad

vantage to discover those laws, and work in harmony with 
them. If. in our ignorance, we work contrary to Nature’s 
laws, we labour in vain. Many of our own moral laws are 
based on natural laws ; for example, the sixth, seventh and 
eighth commandments are designed to prevent the extinction 
of the race through degeneration and disease; and non-observ
ance of these laws is as detrimental to plants as it is to the 
human race.

Conscience and Morality.

Some one may ask. “How can you attribute morality to 
plants, which have no conscience to guide them as to what 
is right or wrong, good or evil?" if the possession of a con
science is necessary to morality, there is reason to doubt whe
ther morality should be unreservedly attributed to the human 
race. Some men have a conscience;

As a result of modern researches in criminology, eminent 
psychologists and medical men contend that various forms 
of ininn raliity and crime are due to disease which may he 
cured 11v a surgical operation. It is undoubtedly true that 
many criminal careers have been terminated by the disloca
tion of the cervical vertebrae, but it is contended that such in
dividual' are the by-products of an unfavorable social environ-
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ment and should not lie judged on the same basis as their fel
low men who have been reared under the care and nurture 
of parents of a high ethical and moral standard.

We judge men by their deeds and general behaviour; and 
according to these we characterise them as moral and immoral 
without considering whether they are impelled by conscience 
or disease. In the same manner, let us judge plants and 
see if we can find characteristics which will suggest a differ
ence in moral standards such as we find in human society.

“Consider the Lilies.”

For the purpose of securing a moral standard by which the 
morals of other plants may be judged, let us follow the Chris- 
tion injunction and “Consider the lilies of the field how they 
grow."

As an individual, the Idly is a representative of the high
est type in plant society. Its honesty, thrift, diligence and 
general behaviour may be regarded as exemplary; virtuous to 
a high degree and possessing none of the vices of other plants.

The Lily is by no means the only representative of this 
class in plant society, thousands of other genera have attain
ed the same degree of perfection; on the other hand hundreds 
of thousands have remained in their primitive, savage or semi- 
civilized state for ages. Some of these semi-civilized forms, 
instead of advancing, have degenerated, others have become 
extinct through their failure to keep up-to-date, and adapt 
themselves according to the changing conditions. Each 
plant belonging to this type, should be regarded not as an indi
vidual. but as a society, a community of millions of individ
uals. each cell of the plant performing some useful function. 
The whole representing a highly civilized, democratic nation, 
governed and controlled by natural laws.

Let us briefly consider the duties of the various members 
of one of these highly organized types of plant society. Here 
we find specialization of function carried to a remarkably 
high standard, one class of the community—ROOT—is res
ponsible for the supply of necessary minerals and chemicals 
from the soil, corresponding to the raw materials we find 
necessary for food and building supplies—the average 
plant employs several millions of workers in this work. Some 
are engaged in boring and opening up new sources of raw ma
terial. others are working these sources and passing the sup
plies on to an elaborate transportation system conducted by 
a section of this subterranean community who have special
ized in transportation work. The transportation system nev
er consists of less than two double tracks corresponding to 
four lines of railway—two for the transportation of raw ma
terial to the surface of the ground, the others to convey food 
and building supplies to the underground workers. The im
portance of this system is emphasized by the fact that a large 
number of the older workers are retained to protect it. and 
may he regarded as section men. These workers in their 
early days were the pioneers who helped to tap the resources 
of their district, hut have now become too old to continue 
this strenuous work.

Electric Energy Employed Before Man.

When the raw material reaches the surface of the ground 
it is passed over to another transportation system contained 
in the stent but connected with the root system, just as we 
occasionally find electric railways connected with steam lo
comotive railways. All along this transportation system we 
have branch lines running off to the factories, or leaves, and 
It is Interesting to know that these vegetable factories em
ployed electrical energy long before man appeared on the 
earth. The operation of the leaf factory is extremely inter
esting, very complicated, and of the utmost importance, it is 
here that the world's food supply is manufactured.

If is were possible to magnify a leaf so that the workers 
were the aire of human beings, or if we were reduced in size, 
so that we could make a tour of the interior of the factory.

we would find that we were inside of the greatest evaporating 
plant we had ever seen. We would see the gigantic overhead 
transportation system and hear the rush of raw material ar
riving, and manufactured goods departing from the leaf. Situ
ated above the transportation system we would see thous
ands of enormous retorts in which the food and other requis
ites are manufactured by electrical energy derived from sun 
light, focussed through a battery of lenses which operate in 
such a way that the power can be-regulated according to 
the amount of rawr material to be manufactured.

To describe the methods employed in securing the co-op
eration and co-ordination of workers in such a factory would 
itself take all the space available, so we shall hasten to deal 
with the finished products.

Like a Factory at Full Blast.
As a rule, when the various foods and building materials 

have been manufactured, they are not removed from the 
factory immediately; the workers seem to devote their whole 
attention to operating the factory at full blast while the sun 
shines, each day's manufactured goods being stored until eve
ning when the whole factory is cleared out in preparation for 
next day’s work. A certain amount of material is retained 
to feed the workers and effect repairs to the factory, the 
rest is shipped as rapidly as possible to workers in other re
gions. All along the transportation system there are what 
corresponds to railway sidings to receive supplies for the work
ers in each locality.

Any surplus, after supplying the daily needs of the com
munity, is stored. For this purpose, a large number of in
dividuals are trained or specialized to take care of the stores 
of reserve material—a kind of gigantic banking establish
ment. This enables the community to tide over dull periods; 
in other words, provision has been made for “A rainy day."

“Colonization by the ‘Aristocracy’."
In most cases the prime function of this reserve is to fin

ance a colossal scheme of colonization. This is conducted 
by the most highly specialized members, the aristocracy ot 
plant society. Their dress differs from that of their col 
leagues, being more attractive and often highly colored or 
decorated. They seem to have nothing in common with the 
hard working individuals hitherto described. In fact they 
contribute little to the welfare of the community by which 
they are sustained through levies and taxes. In some plants 
these aristocrats tax the workers out of existence, but in 
plants like the Lily which we are considering, only an income 
tax or tax on profits is leviable; the levy being in proportion 
to the reserve, not taking into account the amount in circu
lation.

So much for the financing of the scheme, let us see how- 
colonization is effected. It is the aim of this important aris
tocratic set of individuals to secure groups of young workers, 
have them trained in national ideals and specialized to per
form the various duties in starting a new colony. Each group 
w'hen sent out, is supplied with sufficient capital in the form 
of food and bulding material to establish the colony, but 
not enough to allow any w'orker to remain idle. All must 
work, otherwise the whole colony fails; this occasionally hap 
pens w'hen it has settled in a region where the natural re
sources are insufficient to supply the raw materials.

The Lily as a Representative Type.
It is also the aim of these.aristocrats to have the colonies 

established at some distance from the parent, so that the> 
will not enter into competition to the detriment of the com 
munity w'hich gave them a start. Thus the Lily is a fairly 
repreaent&|iVe type of plant to supply a moral standard by 
w’hich other plants may be judged. Idleness and vice are 
conspicuous by their absence.

Just imagine the folly of the workers in the root region 
complaining of having to work in the cold wet soil, while
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History of Most Interesting of Many Gods in Little
Known Lands>—Bv Francis Dickie.

Even the most primitive tribes of men. as far back as 
their history can lie traced, have been found to he possessed 
of a conception of an Infinite Being, or Beings. The strange 
powers that savages in various parts of the globe even to
day attribute to their gods, and the trouble they go to to 
propitiate them makes a study of never failing interest to

the workers in the leaf factories were basking in the warm 
sunshine; or the leaves refusing to work because the aristo
cratic flowers gave them nothing in return for the large 
quantities of capital they commandeered. Yet such things 
do happen, and as the motto of plant society is “He who will 
not work, shall not eat.” it is interesting to see how plants 
overcome strikes.

Dealing With “Strikers.”

The Lily family has had to deal with strikes and the re
sult has been in every case disastrous to the strikers. In 
Ruscus the Butcher’s Broom and in the well known Asparagus 
—both belonging to the Lily family—we have plants whose 
leaves struck work, they ceased to perform their regular du
ties of manufacturing food from raw materials. The leaves 
were the first to suffer, they did not work neither did they 
feed. Branches which in many cases would have remained 
as dormant buds were called on to act as strike-breakers, 
and you may see from their business-like appearance (in na
ture or picture) with what measure of success they filled 
the breach. The shrivelled remains of the starved leaves 
show as minute scales at the base of the leaflike branches.

In most of the higher plants an enormous expenditure is 
made to provide ample support for the whole organization. 
Large quantities of manufactured material are used to build 
rigid «pillars for support; arid strong, more or less elastic 
cords or fibres which take the strain when the plant bends 
before a strong wind ; when the gale subsides these elastic 
cords pull the plant hack to the vertical position again.

Degenerate Plants.

In some plant families we find that certain members have 
not maintained the high social position of other members of 
their family. Through laziness or negligence, little or no sup
porting tissue is provided, they—as it were—fail to "Keep 
their end up.” so they fall prostrate on the ground, degener
ate weaklings, a disgrace to their family.

That such degeneracy—in plants, as in human society 
leads from had to worse and often ends in crime can be illus
trated by at least two families of B. C. plants. In the 
Araliacae—the Devil’s Club family—we have the Aralia. well 
known as a beautiful indoor foliage plant. It carries on all 
its functions and duties as every honest, upright plant should 
do; and so does the Devil's Club whose diabolical array of 
sharp pointed prickles warns us to avoid an intimated know
ledge of their defensive properties. But. who would recog
nize the Ivy as belonging to this noble family? ^ et such is 
the case. The Ivy. whose trailing branches spread over the 
surface of the ground like the tentacles of a gigantic octo
pus, Is not a parasite, but woe unto the tree that comes with
in its grasp. Slowly but slowly the Ivy climbs and twines 
holding on by strong sucker-like roots until it reaches the tip?- 
of the branches, here it competes with its unwilling host foi 
light—the source of energy for the manufacture of food and 
the result may frequently be seen in the numerous trees 
dead and dying, smothered and starved through the machina
tions of a “low down” member of a noble family.

(To be concluded.)

Photo by \V. Forsyth. Mission.
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Francis Dickie.

the white explorers, ethnologists and missionaries who arc 
today laboring in these fields.

What first strikes the white investigator is the immense 
number of deities which the natives in most places have con
ceived to exist and which they believe greatly affect their 
lives for good or ill. Each different tribe has a separate 
collection, generally peculiar to themselves. The deities 
or spirits which the primitive men are chiefly concerned 
with are the malevolent ones. A kindly spirit is given lit
tle attention, as the savage argues that such a spirit, being 
by nature well disposed towards him. does not require a in
attention. The accompanying illustration in which are gath
ered tin- principal gods of various South Sea Islands. Borneo. 
Sumatra and New fluinea, are selected out of a very large 
number in tin* collection of Mr. Frank Burnett. Vancouver. 
Canada, as having the most interesting histories, the data of 
which Mr. Burnett collected during some twenty-five years of 
roving the South Seas and adjoining territory, where many 
primitive tribes still remain.

Figure number 
one is a carved 
representation of 
the crocodile god 
in which resides 
the death-bring
ing spirit “Ingret 
na Matinet," of 
the Benning tribe 
in New Ireland, 
part of a group 
of islands in the 
South Pacific, in
habited by peo
ple of Papuan 
stock. The sorcer
er, when desirous 
of causing the 
death of any of 
the tribe invokes 
the spirit in the 
carved wooden

1 ■ Cl
\
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object and compels it to do his bidding in the fol
lowing manner: he first obtains some portion of the intended 
victim’s person, generally a few hairs from the head, or 
a hit of finger-nail, in procuring which he displays a great 
deal of ingenuity. Holding the part in one hand, and the 
wooden figure as shown in figure one in the other, he swings 
them back and forward while at the same time giving voice 
to a monotonous chant until he enters into an apparently 
cataleptic state. Presently he speaks the name of the select
ed victim, and, strange and unbelievable though it may seem 
to civilized people, the man or woman whose name the sor
cerer speaks, actually does die. Of course, the victim has 
been informed of the sorcerer’s action either by the sorcerer 
himself or some one of the tribe. This power of suggestion to 
cause death is one of the most remarkable happenings in 
that part of the globe. The most learned scientists have in
vestigated it and found it to be true beyond a doubt. The 
missionaries are fiercely combatting it, though in a great 
many cases as yet without much success.

Figure two represents the spirit of the water to which 
the Solomon Islanders, one of the most primitive and savage 
races existing in the world today, dedicate their canoes at 
the time of first launching them. On many occasions this 
ceremony. is accompanied by human sacrifices. Figure num
ber three is the house wherein resides the principal devil 
worshipped by the Fijians. His Majesty who dwells in the 
house is shown in figure number six as he peers out from 
the doorway. His powers are unlimited in the way of reck
ing evil ; or, rather, were, as the Fijian group today is largely 
under Christian influence.

The Battacks, an aboriginal tribe of Sumatra, have a regular 
pantheon of deities, presided over by a dragon, depicted in 
figure four. This dragon has an insatiable appetite for the 
bodies of human beings, as may be gathered from the size 
of his mouth. Various offerings are made to gain his good 
will.

The New Islanders, of Papuan stock in the South Seas, 
are largely ancestor worshippers. Upon the death of any 
member of the chief’s family a messenger is at once des- 
patclul to the country of the bush tribes in the Rossel moun
tains to procure a certain kind of chalk material only to 
be found there. Out of this is carved a figure, male or fe
male, according to the sex of the deceased. A very rare col
lection is shown in the figures numbered five. They are 
guarded and treasured by the islanders, and today are very 
few in number and difficult of obtaining by collectors. One 
of these is particularly amusing as it shows the artist must 
have seen a white man's clerical or straw hat. With the fig
ure prepared, the messenger returns to the village where 
the dead person lies, observing great secrecy in so doing. 
He presents the figure to the chief who places it in a small 
mortuary chapel called a Toberay House. The above pro
ceeding is to furnish a habitation for the deceased person’s 
spirit, which is supposed to enter the chalk figure immediate
ly it is placed in the Toberay House. Here the spirit re
sides ever afterwards and is worshipped by the villagers 
when they decide to do so. The spirit is supposed to be able 
to do them favors if properly approached. One peculiarity 
is that women are never allowed to look upon these figures. 
The penalty for so doing is death.

In the Solomon Islands the crocodile shown in number 
eight is one of the most dreaded of deities, and well he may 
be, for his living original yearly takes a countless number 
of human victims.

Number seven is of a god of ancient Mexico, a figure very, 
very old, dating back to the unknown period of North Am
erica's history. Nothing of its history is known.

The tiny figures, three in number, covered by number 
eleven, are very potent charms which the natives of Papuan 
Oulf. British New Guinea firmly believe contain a very pow

erful god. They make them themselves out of carved abor
tive cocoa-nuts filled with lime. These are supposed to pro
tect the bearer from all attacks of evil spirits. They are 
worn by men only, women being too low in the social scale 
V) even attract the attention of a spirit.

Among white farmers a good crop depends entirely upon 
the elements and freedom from insects and animal pests on 
the growing things, which latter they can at least combat with 
fair success. But the head hunting Sea Dyaks think differ
ently, or, rather, in addition to weather and insects and ani
mals, these people believe a bountiful harvest depends upon 
propitiating certain very powerful spirits. For one, there is 
Pulang Gana, the god of the soil, who has to be deferentially 
treated by a great feast called Gawan Temgalang, or Horn- 
bill ceremony. The preparations for this are exceedingly 
elaborate, one of the particular items being the carving of a 
numbr of figures of the Rhinosceros Hornbill. These are 
painted in different colors and are known at Temgalangs. A 
very fine specimen of these is shown in figure nine. The 
tree from the wood of which they are carved is specially 
chosen by a committee of men who proceed into the jungle 
and, having selected a suitable one, before cutting it down, 
propitiate the spirits of the trees by certain offerings. This 
done, the tree is felled, and the balance of the first day is 
spent in feasting, and drinking a sour toddy on which they get 
often very intoxicated. The second day is devoted to con
secrating the Temgalangs, and affixing them to poles, where
upon the spirit of Pulang Gana takes possession of the figures. 
To this deity sacrifices of fowls and pigs are then made 
with the object of obtaining his aid in securing a plentiful 
harvest.

In the Stewart Group, a number of small islands inhabited 
by an outlying branch of the Polynesian race, quite distinct 
from the Melanesians who live in all the surrounding islands, 
the Bonito. a variety of horse mackerel is worshipped, a 
beautiful specimen of which god. made of ebony and inlaid 
with pearl shell, is shown. It is a remarkable piece of work 
when it is taken into consideration the primitive tools pos
sessed by the natives. It will be noted how uniform is the 
pearl shell arrangement. The particular god shown repre
sents a great many months of work by the artist. The Bonito 
god is supposed to be very much under the influence of the 
medicine men. Under the direction of such the Bonito is 
called upon to drive the small fish into the lagoon. This 
partArship is actually believed to exist by the tribesmen, 
and the medicine man receives pay from them for the ser
vices he causes the god to render.

There is a very natural explanation for the Bonito driving 
the small fish into the lagoons, as in the shallow waters of 
the lagoon it is much easier for the Bonito to catch its prey. 
However, the natives never take this into consideration and 
give credit to the sorcerer for the arrival of the small fish, 
which they are then enabled to take very easily in large 
quantities. -----=

This, in brief, is the history of a few of the most interest
ing gods and the beliefs wThich surround them in certain out
lying parts of the globe where men are still to be found in a 
very primitive state, and a prey to odd and strange super
stitions.

The telephone is a direct means of communication. 
Why reply to a call in such a manner as to impair 
its usefulness? In giving the name of your firm 
when answering does not imply simply brusqueness. 
It is businesslike, true, but there is also a courtesy 
behind it that is appreciated by the person calling.

B. C. Telephone Co.
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Christianity, Cult-ism and Materialism
By Guy Cat heart Pelton.

For years I made a careful study of Christianity in all 
branches. In Vancouver for two years I attended church 
twice every Sunday without missing a Sunday. But I visited 
all the churches. Catholic and Protestant, Conformist, (high 
and low) and non conformist in all its branches. I attended 
Christian Science lectures and weekly testimony meetings, 
New Thought and Advanced New Thought lectures, the John 
Ellwood Brown and the Gypsy Smith evangelistic meetings, 
the Apostolic Faith. Russelites and the numerous other sects.

If we pick up a Saturday night newspaper in Vancouver, 
we will find thë religious service announcements divided into 
about fifteen classifications. All. we must admit, are preaching 
and teaching the one and same God, and all recognize Jesus 
Christ as the God-mau or God incarnate in man. Practically 
all uphold Jesus Christ as the ideal example.

Now at the outset I want to say that I consider the man 
very narrow' who will condemn any religion which professes 
the Unseen God. Further the old-time religion that was good 
enough for my father is not necessarily good enough for me. 
any more than the old stage coach which was good enough 
for my father is not necessarily good enough for me, any more 
than the old stage coach which was good enough for my 
fathers is preferable to the modern railway train. We 
must advance, even in religion.

Had Martin Luther decided that the old-time religion was 
good enough for him, we would not have had any Reformation. 
And though I am only 32 years old, I can remember a Nova 
Scotia town in which a series of sermons was being preached 
in the methodist church on baptism by sprinkling and in 
the Baptist church on baptism by immersion, and the bitter
ness between the Baptists and Methodists was so strong, that 
the two peoples would not walk on the same side of the street 
after the service though their churches were on the same 
street and the same side of the street.

It wasn’t so very long ago that the most narrow and bigot- 
ted quarrels were carried on in the pulpits over such things as 
forms of baptism, open and closed communion and numerous 
other ideas. That might have been good enough for our fath
ers but it certainly is not good enough for us.

We find a wonderful broadening of the Christian religious 
vision in the Forward Movement. We find Church of England, 
Baptist, Presbyterian. Congregational and Methodist clergy
men on the same platform, mutually discussing and planning 
future movements and work. Fifteen years ago this would 
not have been possible. Now let us watch for the day when 
the non-conformist minister will not be barred from the con
formist pulpit, when it will be possible for a Baptist clergy
man to exchange pulpits with a Church of England clergyman.

In looking at many of the so-called new religions, we must 
remember that entire Protestantism is practically new and 
that all the sects such as Presbyterian. Baptist. Congrega
tional, Methodist and Church of England have only existed 
about three centuries. What does three centuries amount to 
in the world’s long history or even in the twenty centuries since 

-the time of Christ? And forget not that the Theosophist. the 
Christian Scientist, the New Thought Disciples and the Rus- 
sellite will assert that his religion is not new at all, but is 
simply getting back to what Christ taught. Right here, I 
want to express my appreciation of the Forward Movement 
now being carried on by all the Protestant churches. I believe 
it portends big things for the entire Protestant church. It 
is in every sense of the word a Forward movement. The 
recent uniting of the Protestant churches of West \ancouver 
into one congregation is a remarkable demonstration of the 
sincerity of the church people to unite their forces under th** 

one great God.

1 must here touch ou Divine Healing. In a recent address 
before the Ministerial Board of Vancouver, Rev. Dr. Smith 
formerly of St. John's Presbyterian church and now principal 
of our leading Presbyterian College, gave a powerful address 
in which he stated his belief that Divine Healing must become 
a part of the work of the Church. I am hoping that Dr. Smith 
will some Sunday afternoon give a lecture on this subject in 
one of the large churches or in one of the theatres. Rev. Mr. 
Rowe, formerly vicar of the Church of England at Sardis, B. 
C. is doing a wonderful work in Vancouver in Divine Healing. 
He asserts that complete salvation in Jesus Christ means 
spiritual cleansing and physical healing and that Jesus Christ 
proved this in his own ministry over and over again. In the 
name of Christ. Mr. Rowe has healed cancer of the stomach 
and other so-called incurable diseases and out of 200 influenza 
cases which he treated in prayer last winter, only one died. 
Yet how strange it is that Mr. Rowe gets very little support 
from his own church and had his meetings in the halls of St. 
John’s Presbyterian and the First Congregational churches 
before he got the use of St. Paul’s church. Personally 1 con
sider Mr. Rowe one of the strongest men in the Canadian 
Church of England and 1 believe the future holds big things 
for him. , ,

The Apostolic Faith Mission in Vancouver has had wonder
ful demonstrations of Divine Healing, so also has Christian 
Science, the New Thought and numerous others. To my mind 
however we must stick to the simple faith in Jesus Christ, 
who said “Those and greater works shall ye do in my name,” 
and who also said “Ask and ye shall receive” and again 
“Whatsoever ye ask in my name ye shall receive.” If Jesus 
meant what he said then it should be the common thing to go 
immediately to God for healing in times of sickness. We 
know that the Catholic church has had some wonderful heal
ings at St Anne de Beaupre in Quebec. Divine Healing must 
he included in the Forward Movement if the church really in
tends to follow the example of Jesus Christ.

And here is where materialism creeps in. as it seems to 
creep into all religion. Personally I believe there should be 
no set charge for a treatment in Divine Healing or for any 
other ministration done in the name of Christ. It should be 
left entirely to voluntary love-offering. Rev. Mr. Rowe makes 
no charge, neither does the Apostolic Faith Mission or the 
Unity New Thought Society. But we can go further—should 
there be any set charge for a funeral service or any other re
ligious ministration?

Some comment was made on how much money Dr. F. L. 
Ra wsonTThe well known London practitioner, took out of Van
couver. but I’ll wager he didn’t take as much as Evangelist 
Oliver and Evangelist John Brown. Gypsy Smith is fairly 
modest in his charges, but his guarantee about equals the 
monthly salary of a Provincial Premier. I understand that 
many of the evangelists put their entire earnings into orph
anage homes, colleges, and other good works. Dr. Rawson puts 
his money into an institution where 200 practitioners are con
stantly ministering to the sick.

I believe in the law of giving and receiving. The Canadian 
Presbyterian church a year or two ago sent out one thousand 
letters of enquiry to members who were tithers and who gave 
’■pgularly one-tenth of their entire income to the work of God 
A very large percentage of these tithers stated that their in
comes had steadily increased under tithing and not one re
ported a decreased income. This is a wonderful demonstra
tion of the law of giving and receiving.

I believe also that the laborer is worthy of his hire, yet 1 feel 
that if the Christ is truly followed there must be no set charge 
for any ministration in his name, whether it be Divine Healing
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or a funeral service. To some extent our entire religion has been effected, tempoiatily, hut extept foi these few places 
become materialized. In September I attended a morning the inscrutable Chinaman remains as before impassively 
service in one of Vancouver's largest Protestant churches. in his accustomed tilth. The question is apiopos Can 
The minister said how pleased lie was to welcome the vaca- Chinatown be cleaned? The cessation of the civic campaign 
tionists and others back to church and especially how pleased to clean it would seem to answer that question in the nega- 
he was to welcome “Mrs. X." Now “Mrs. X" was the wife of live, 
the wealthiest member of his congregation. This sort of thing 
makes the church distasteful to me and to others. We must 
not let gold supplant C.od in our churches, however much we 
may need the gold. How hard it is for a church minister to 
preach justice, brotherhood and universal love. Winston 
Churchill in his “Inside of the Cup" gave us the story of an in
dependent minister who angered his deacons and his elders, 
because lie opposed child labor in factories and the inequality 
in the division of work and play, necessities and luxuries. In 
our own acquaintance we see I)r. Salam Bland and Dr. Thom
as and Dr. Crummy criticized and almost ousted from their 
church, because they sympathize with the laboring man in 
his reaching out for more equality. And perhaps Mr. Cooke 
of Vancouver is assailed oftener than lie is praised.

A line ideal was set forth in the recent Forward Movement 
meetings in Vancouver. I believe that the church is going 
forth into the new era with a wonderful message. Materialism 
will b«> done away and the church will go into the social life, 
the industrial and commercial life and into the political life, 
carrying the standard of .Jesus Christ, with all the purity and 
love and service which that Christ standard represents.

Cleaning Vancouver*s Chinatown
(A Contribution delayed in publication but still timely)

At various times in the past Vancouver’s Chinatown has 
figured in the lime-light. For years its unsavoury repu
tation has been a sidewalk topic. Different authorities on 
the shady side of the life of the city have condemned it in 
no uncertain terms as not only a breeding place of such 
diseases as flourish in the dens of the Oriental, but also 
as a crime centre in Vancouver. Opium, drugs, gambling— 
to each Chinatown is a home. In its almost inaccessible 
and practically enclosed alleyways are piles of garbage in, 
usually, advanced stages of decomposition. Hence its un
savoury odor. The tilth of these alleys is equalled by that of 
the congested living rooms of the unlighted and unventilated 
dwellings. The manner of life of the inhabitants of these 
dens is indescribable.

And this district has. of late years, spread amazingly. 
Residential localities which, until lately, were occupied by 
people who were white, at least, are now entirely Chinese. 
Business blocks, which a few years ago were occupied by 
Canadian firms are now tilled with the goods of the Orien
tal. It may be said that this is part of the price of the war 
but. it so. it is surely none the less deplorable. Canadian 
business men and Canadian householders <1 id not take up 
arms that their businesses and their homes .might be tak
en over by Chinese. That the Chinese were our allies does 
not seem to the soldier citizen a satisfactory reply to this. 
And though as yet this new Chinatown has not all the oh- 
jectionahle features of the old Pender street district, the 
Chinaman quickly stamps his characteristics on any building 
he occupies, and this district is already sufficiently Chinese.

In view ot these facts the short-lived effort of the city 
health department to “clean-up" Chinatown is to be com
mended. but the brevity of its effort is to be the more re
gretted. A tew buildings may have been cleaned up tem
porarily; a few more closed until they are cleaned: and 
some decrease in the piles of rotting garbage may have

The Family Chocolate

i

CHOCOLATES

Growth ups like 
them; children 

love them. They 
taste good, and 
a.re good for all 
members of the 
family.

DOC

Discerning people 
prefer Purdy’s Ice 
Cream. They 
know the quality 
can always be re
lied upon to give 
satisfaction.

675 Granville Street

MILUONSiNEEDED FOR ELECTRICAL DEVELOPMENT
p OCR BILLION DOLLARS is needed for electric pow

er development before 1925 to keep pace with the 
demands of industry.

A Continent-wide shortage of electric power is about to 
occur unless these public utilities can command suffi
cient capital to build new plants.
Without electric power, industrial expansion must 
cease. Vancouver will soon need additional electric 
power to supply its growing industries.
To obtain capital, public utilities must have stable 
revenues, and fair returns.

British Columbia Electric Railway Company

GEO. T. WADDS
Photographer

337 Hastings Street West
Vancouver. B C. SE.YMOUR 1002
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ROTARY’S SIXTEENTH ANNIVERSARY
A Brief History

(By J. XV. Gehrke, Hon. Secretary)

tfl On the twenty-third of February. 1905. 
i* Rotary had its inception. The idea was con- 

■E '■ ceived in the mind of Paul Harris, an at- 
HE*'torney of Chicago, who called a meeting of 

a score of his business acquaintances, each of 
different business and professional pursuits.

Pres. Leckie and before this assemblage propounded his 
plan.

These men had in view an organization solely for the City 
of Chicago, one among thousands of organizations in that city 
with the constitutional difference that its membership should 
he composed only of men from different spheres of activity 
in business and professional life. Its success was almost 
spontaneous, and. without any attempt at missionary work, the 
idea was adopted in other communities of the V. S. A., first 
finding its way in the \\Test. Between and among these vari
ous clubs there was no connection until finally the idea had 
grown to such immense proportions that a national organiza
tion was formed in 1910, with its head-quarters in Chicago.

In the year 1912 an organization was formed in Toronto 
and Rotary's influence became international. Vancouver, 
with its zeal to embrace anything that is of value, organized 
its club in 1913. In 1914 the idea was first introduced over 
seas in the British Isles, where at the present time there are 
thirty-two clubs in the British Association of Rotary Clubs 
which is affiliated with the International .

The first country outside of the English-speaking people to 
organize a Rotary Club was Cuba. In the last few years it

has been organized in almost every civilized 
section of the earth. There are now in affili
ation eight hundred and thirty clubs, meet
ing Weekly, with a total membership of sixty- 
three thousand. The average attendance at 
the meetings, on this continent, for the month 
of January was 76. The membership of Sec. Gehrke 
Rotary is chosen carefully and any member 
who voluntarily absents himself for four successive meetings, 
automatically ceases to be a member, and another is chosen 
to fill his classification. Thus attendance is the price of mem
bership.

Scope and Purpose of Rotary.

Rotary is built upon the motto “Service Not Self" and “He 
Profits Most Who Serves Best." Since charity begins at 
home, so Rotary work begins with its own organization.

First: By the betterment of the individual member.
SecondrTïy the betterment of the member's business, both 
in a practical and in an ideal way.
Third : The betterment of the member's craft or profes
sion as a whole.
Fourth: The advancement of the member's home. City. 
Province. Country, and of Society as a whole.
Rotary activities provide members with code of correct 

practices and high standards of business. The ideals are not 
merely dreams of aspiration, but working models for the mem-

I TRAVEL THE NATIONAL WAY
I On The Continental Limited
I FROM VANCOUVER 7.45 P.M. DAILY
I Through the Canadian Rockies, to Prairie Points, Eastern Canada,
| Central and Eastern States
I COMPARTMENT OBSERVATION CARS
I
Î

STANDARD AND TOURIST SLEEPERS I
Alternate route via Grand Trunk Pacific.
Steamer to Prince Rupert and all Rail Connection
S.S. “PRINCE GEORGE," Mondays 8 p.m.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY
►>>*►<>«■»<><

Gas

Appliances 

For

Town and Country

MOORE LIGHTING SYSTEMS
FOR COUNTRY HOMES 

Six times the light—one thirt the cost

R. M. MOORE & CO. LTD.
918 PENDER STREET WEST VANCOUVER

Ask for Catalogue.

Appliances

Kerosene, ( iasolim

and City Gas
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Iter's daily lit'**, and art* equally applicable to personal habits 
and to htisinoss conduct.

Rotarians arc représentai ives from Rotary to their respec- 
t ivi* lines of htisinoss; an*l not representatives from their r*- 
spective lin**s to Rotary. I'ndor t hi- interpretation. oach mem
ber is delegated by Rotary as a i-opr* sentative of its prin
ciples and ideals to his fellow craftsmen.

Rotary recognizes the law of Servir* to Society and there
fore its province is to train each ot it.- members to be a better 
and mote useful citizen. All phases of local civic activity are 
discussed at meetings, but Rotary Activities in Community 
service usually take the form of ameliorating health condi
tions ot a city, or in work pertaining to the betterment of 
conditions for the boy in order to make of him a loyal citizen 
and a good man. Rotary takes no part in Party Politics and en
dorses no candidates for political oflice; but its inline nee. 
wherever possible, is exercised towards the betterment of 
schools and education in muterai.

GRAHAM & CO.
PRACTICAL UMBRELLA MANUFACTURERS

RECOVERING AM» REPAIRING A SPECIALTY 
AT L< (WEST PRICKS
PHONE.: SEY. 204-'

71F ROBSON STREET VAX('< H'YER. P. C.
* ! doors front Cranville i

CENTER & HANNA LTD
ESTABLISHED ISO3 

l’LKKKCT FUN ERA It SERVICE
PRIVATE EXCHANGE SEYMOUR 2425 

New Location : 1019 UFORUIA ST., Ytineouver

*

The MAINLAND TRANSFER CO., Ltd.
+NCORPOR ATEI > Pm?

C P. R. Freight and Cartage \gents. II. \|. Mail Con
tractors. il. M Customs ( 'a rl a gv Agents. Storage. 
Bomb'd a ml Free. 11. C. K R Cartage Agents. Forward
ing and Distributing Agent -a
!> St orage Warehouses; "Ç acre-- door space.

COR. PENDER AND \P.BOTT STREETS.
SEY: 282C. 2821. 2822. 2823. 2824: Stable. Simps and 
Wharf, 115. Sey. 967, Storage Warehouse.

President and manager ; l*". I ), Cross.
Secretary Treasurer \Y. Dalton.

ASSOCIATE COMPANIES ^
The Vancouver Warehouses Limited. Storage. Bomb'd 

ami free. The Great Northern. Transfer Co. Ltd.. 
The Mainland Ice «Y Cold Storage Company. Ltd.

H. J. STROUD
PAINTING. PAPERHANGING. KALSOMINING AND

GLAZING

SATISEACTom WORK Cl ARANTEED. 
ESTIMATES GIVEN

PHONE: SEY. 3190

1A87 ! low v St.
VANCOLVE.R. l).C.

Good Taste In 
Correspondence Paper

Ken m a re Linen is the sort of paper ladies of 
refinement like to use for private correspond
ence. The heavy body and fine texture are 
in good taste. It is a paper of quiet and sim
ple dignity. The choice of sizes is very wide, 
to suit all requirements.

Boxed with envelopes or in tablet form.

Smith, Davidson & Wright Limited
Manufacturers and Wholesale Paper Dealers. 

VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA, B. C.

Ramsay’s Macaroni

TRY A PACKAGE TODAY.
For Sale at all Leading Grocers.

Ramsay Bros. & Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Secretary Philip Whitehead. 
Of Vancouver Gyro Club.

t See article on page four. >

Canada welcomes 
the British born and 
needs more. Though 
born in Sheffield. 
England. Gyro's sec
retary was “caught 
young" by the Can
adian West, and was 
educated at Vancou
ver High School. 
Take other loyal Brit
ons. he heard the 
call of the Mother
land. or rather vol
unteered w i t li o u t 
any “call." and went 
overseas in 1 1: 
with tile 72nd. He K 
still in the “t wen 
ties." and is in har
ness with the Lee ki' 
Shoe Company.

PAUSE. PASSENGER!
I iilike our worthy Community Service Clubs, whet 

comes to a Magazine, we ask you to
EXERCISE VOI R FREEWILL, 

tor. even more than your dollar, we wish your GOODWILL . 
CO-OPERATION in service for R. P.

And what about that Business Advertisement? Semi it im 
so that we may together

RVILD B. C. BRITISH.



Si uc Bird

The Blue Bird
in the Home Takes the 
Drudgery Out of Wash Day

This is just what every woman 
who does her own washing 1ms 
been hoping tor an elect ric 
washing machine that will wash 
clothes clean without wearing 
out the clothes. Its a marvel of 
efficiency, sturdiness of con
struction and fine appearance.

It will do the work of a whole 
day's washing about two hours 
and at a cost of a very few 
cents. It's mail,- in Canada by 
Canadians and is only to lie 
seen to b(> immediately desired.

Price $210.00
Can be Bought on Easy Terms.

Let us show it to you convince 
you that it is no longer neces
sary to wear your life away at 
tin- washtub that the Bluebird 
has come to save you unsightly 
red hands and back-break of 
\v:t shda.v

BLUE BIRD
Is an electric machine, the finest piece of washing mechanism on the market and is usable in every 

home where electricity is installed. It is a Canadian made Klect-ric (.'lot-lies Washer, has white enamel 
cabinet, is grey trimmed with table top, waist high working parts are gracefully enclosed, safety for 
children, 'attractive appearance, graceful in design; enamel finish, easily kept clean

TUB—Heavy copper, extra large rocking type, tinned inside and perfectly smooth.
ACTION Oscillating principle quickest smoothest, no vibration and simple control stops on cen

tre when not in operation. Positively rigid.
FRAME Strongest, most heavily constructed frame, built like a bridge, mounted on four t w >- 

wheel roller bearing castors, easy to move.
MECHANISM Simplest design, few moving parts.
WRINGER All metal-, enamelled grey, rigid, cannot warp: adjustable; approved safety release, 

full 12-inch width, extra wide.
ROLLS Finest quality, highest grade Sumatra rubber, made by Goodyear; drain operated from 

top of7 washer : rapid, easily cleaned. .Mote- dependable, water proof. ampl,> power.
- Lower Main Floor

Hudson's Bmj (fompanu

IN ADVERTISING, QUALITY IS MORE IMPORTANT THAN QUANTITY
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mage warehouse.

HOUSEHOLD AINO OFFICE FURNITURE

ECONOMY, EFFICIENCY, SAFETY, SATISFACTION are the watchwords in the 
CAMPBELL organization. Only skilled men employed in every department.
We can move you from house to house, or store your household effects in our storage 
warehouse. We can move you from London, or New York, or anywhere, to Vancouver, 
or hack—you can leave the entire responsibility to CAMPBELL. Agents for Transcon
tinental Freight Co., the largest in North America. We save you 25 to 40 per cent in 
freight rates.

SECURITY FIRE-PROOF STORAGE. & MOVING COMPANY LIMITED 
Offices: NT7 Beatty Street CHAS. E. CAMPBELL, Manager Phone Seymour 7360

Training Wins
-Your Future Lmplover KNOWS

A I 'I M .IV A XT ‘Tin looking for a position as a book- 
7 \ kvvpt-v. Business Man : “What van you do?" 
Applicant "I have never ‘filled a position,’ hut l‘m 
a graduate ot SVVVKSS BVSIXKSS VOl.l.KVh'. and 
there's my percentage slips on the subject." Busi
ness Mail ^ Pliât s sufficient. Their course of train 
iiig is the ntost thorough and efficient of anv You

Success Business College
Tenth Avenue and Main Street.

Phone : Fairmont 2075

v OUR ADVERTISERS ARE LEADERS IN THEIR LINES

We Want Your Business
Would you appreciate ONE sack of kindling

f - i > i II KIM
With every ton of out best lump or nut

CO XL
Please mention these words every time you 'phone 

in vour order : "1 Want M v Kindling

I

PHONES c
Mam Office SEY. 5290. Branch Office FAIR. 3887.


